
Missouri Writers’ Guild 
        

Hello again to all our 
members!  

     The Conference 

Committee met again 
recently to work out more 

details for our April 

conference. You'll be 

hearing all about the 
conference elsewhere in this newsletter, so I 

won't repeat that. But I do want to mention 

one thing: 
The annual conference is most 

successful when a lot of people pitch in. 

This year's planning has been extremely 
gratifying as multiple people have stepped 

forward to take on various tasks. Have you 

considered ways that you could participate 

in the conference – not simply as an 
attendee, but as a volunteer? In particular 

we need someone to coordinate advertising 

on our brochure and sponsorships for the 
conference. Why not take on this task? It's a 

great way to get involved and to help the 

Guild. 
Our booth at the Missouri Library 

Association's annual conference was well 

received. We handed out lots of CDs, each 

with clickable links to member books, and 
had some great conversations with 

librarians from all over the state. Let's hope 

these contacts have led to some sales and 
speaking engagements for our members! 

You will recall that a proposal to 

change our by-laws regarding full and 

associate membership was sent out to be 
voted on earlier this year. Secretary Donna 

Essner confirms that this proposal was 

passed by a majority vote. For those of you 
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who don't recall the particulars of the 
proposal, it revised the definition of 

"published author" for purposes of full 

membership. Previously, only those who 
had received a "substantial advance, 

royalty, or fee" were counted as published 

authors. With the changing state of 

publishing, the new definition of published 
author will include those who have been 

published electronically or through 

cooperative agreements with a publisher in 
which royalties are deferred. Authors who 

are "self-published" in the usual meaning of 

the term (i.e., who have borne the entire 
costs of their publication) will continue to 

be qualified as associate members. If you 

are an associate member who now believes 

you should be reclassified as a full member, 
please let me know and I'll pass along the 

information to the Membership Committee. 

The key question is the money flow: if 
money flows from the publisher to the 

author, then that individual probably 

qualifies as a full member; if money flows 
from the author to the publisher, then that's 

an associate member.  

 

Steve Wiegenstein, President 
Missouri Writers’ Guild 

www.stevewiegenstein.com 

stevewiegenstein.wordpress.com 
mwgpres@gmail.com 

http://missouriwritersguild.org/mwg_newssub.shtml
http://missouriwritersguild.org/mwg_newssub.shtml
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 The Missouri Writers’ Guild 
Annual Conference is just around the 

calendar corner: April 11-13, 2014. 

This year’s location is the downtown 
Ramada Plaza Hotel Convention 

Center, 811 N. 9th Street, Washington 

Ave and N. 9th St, St. Louis, MO 

63101 (314-421-4000). Remember, 
Early Bird registration ends December 

31, 2013, at 9pm, so get your 

registration in ASAP for your 
discounted rate AND for chances to 

win a pitch practice session with 

Matthew Frederick or a 15 minute 
query letter review session with 

Chuck Sambuchino of Writer’s 

Digest. Regular Registration begins 

January 1, 2014. 
 

 So why go to a state 
conference when your local guild 

gives you so much information and 

support? Besides the fact you have 
time to network with people you’ve 

never met before, you have the 

opportunity to pitch your book to 

agents and publishers you wouldn’t 
otherwise  meet. If you are already a 

published author, you might find a 

new venue to sell your books. State 
conferences also stretch your “comfort 

zone” and relocate you where you 

have a chance to learn information 
from nationally-known authors, 

agents, and editors. Plus, if you enter 

the writing contests, you have a 

chance to shine in front of your peers 
at the awards banquet! 

 The weekend starts Friday 
with Sorche Fairbank’s Early Arrival 

Seminar, “How To Talk to an Agent, 

and Other *Important* Conference 
Topics.” You won’t want to miss her 

summary of what to expect and how 

to prepare yourself for what’s to come 

in the conference. 
 During the afternoon there are 

a variety of events including Chuck 

Sambuchino’s query letter critiques, 
Matthew Frederick’s pitch practice 

sessions, a business meeting for all 

Missouri Writers’ Guild members (if 
you’re a member, you should attend. 

This is the best way to have your 

voice heard!) and a panel of Missouri 

writers discussing their experiences in 
the writing field. Plus, our bookstore 

Advertising with Walrus 

Publishing 

 For several years now, Walrus 

Publishing (www.walruspublishing.com) 

has been building an audience for our 
website by promoting literary events and 

presenting articles about Missouri writers, 

events, books, writing tips, and so much 

more.  

  Our reading audience is now 

large enough to offer advertising on the 

Walrus website, and we would like to 

provide a special deal to your 

membership.  When you purchase 

advertising with Walrus for six months or 

a year, any member of your organization 

can provide you with an advertisement 
which we will put on the advertising 

carousel for the period of your 

subscription.  This is a wonderful 

opportunity for your members to promote 

their work and a great way for you to 

advertise your meetings and events. 

  Advertisements should be 200 x 

300 pixels in size in a .jpg, .png, or .gif 

format.  We are happy to help you create 

the advertisement, if needed. 

Here are our advertising rates: 

 $25 per month – your advertisement 

is part of the advertising carousel on 

the sidebar of the Walrus website for 

an entire month. 

 $10 per week - your advertisement is 

part of the advertising carousel on the 
sidebar of the Walrus website for a 

week of your choosing. 

 $5 per day - your advertisement is 

part of the advertising carousel on the 

sidebar of the Walrus website on a 

day of your choosing. 

 $100 for six months - your 

advertisement is part of the 

advertising carousel on the sidebar of 

the Walrus website for a six month 

period.  You may provide several 

different advertisements to present 

during this time. 

 $200 for one year - your 

advertisement is part of the 

advertising carousel on the sidebar of 
the Walrus website for one year.  You 

may provide several different 

advertisements to present during this 

time.  

  I hope you will purchase an 

advertising subscription with Walrus.  

It’s a terrific way to promote your 

organization and the work of your 

membership! 
  In addition to offering 

advertising to your membership, we 

would also love to have new writers for 

the Walrus website.  Writing for Walrus 

gives folks an opportunity to build their 

writing portfolio and develop name 

recognition.  If you know of anyone in 

your group who would like to write 

content for the Walrus website, please 

pass along my contact information. 
  Thank you so much for all that 

you do for our literary community.  Please 

reply to lisa.miller@walruspublishing. 

com to start advertising! 

 

With warmest regard – 

  Lisa Miller, Publisher 

Walrus Publishing, Inc. 
 

http://www.walruspublishing.com/
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Rocking Horse Publishing  

Releases Five New Books 
 

Rocking Horse Publishing 

House, a newly established publishing 

company in St. Louis, has only been oper-

ating for one year, but it is off to a great 

start. Started by author Robin Tidwell 
when she published her first two novels, 

Reduced and Reused, Rocking Horse Pub-

lishing is now home to several budding 

authors. The five books published since 

July 2013 have been great successes. 

 ELF: OFF the Shelf is a hilarious 

parody to the new Elf On The Shelf trend 

hitting the media, but this Elf is not only 

for children. Jeff Scoggin created a more 

adult-like elf who indulges in Thanksgiv-

ing martinis and other grown up activities. 
It was released in August, but it is sure to 

be a big hit this Christmas season. 

 Michael Dulskey produced a 

thrilling young adult fantasy novel enti-

tled The Descending Darkness. This is a 

fresh story that will get readers away from 

all the vampire clutter in today’s young 

adult literature. A demon hunter, a Queen 

of Evil, and seventeen super-powered 

teenagers -  the adventure will fly right off 

the pages and keep your kids from putting 

this book down. 

 Have you heard the legends of 

the Lemp Mansion in St. Louis? Seen the 
Exorcist movie and heard the stories the 

movie is based on? Know any other ghost 

stories that originated right here in St. 

Louis? You are sure to find those famous 

tales in Rocking Horse’s latest anthology, 

Spirits of St. Louis: Missouri Ghost Sto-

ries. Over thirty stories haunt these pages, 

and if you have lived in St. Louis your 

whole life and have heard the tales, this 

book is a real treat. 

 Recycled is the third novel to 
Tidwell’s trilogy, and she continues to 

impress her readers. She might have to 

continue this dystopian saga! For those 

who enjoyed the likes of The Hunger 

Games and the Divergent series, this is 

your next best read. What’s better is that 

this story takes place in St. Louis and sur-

rounding areas. Readers will sympathize 

and root for Abby as she takes on chal-

lenges that we all fear will happen to our 

world someday. This is apocalyptic litera-

ture at its finest. 
 A cross over of Emily Dickinson 

and Frankenstein, Dickinstein is a brilliant 

new twist to the favorite classics you read 

in high school. Shannon Yarbrough is 

bringing to you questions of how far is too 

far when it comes to science and what 

does it mean to get too emotionally in-
volved in science; this is a mash up unlike 

anything you’ve ever read. Dickinstein 

has been flying off the shelves and into 

readers’ imaginations. You will want to 

be a part of this science project! 

 Excelsior is the latest novel to be 

released by Rocking Horse Publishing. It 

is another Young Adult novel but from 

the science fiction genre. A high school 

senior’s comic strip comes to life, and he 

must become the hero of the world he 
created. This will be the second time Ex-

celsior is published, and author George 

Sirois is very excited for Rocking Horse 

to be apart of the re-release. St. Louis’ 

youth will bring another life to this adven-

turous novel. 

 Rocking Horse Publishing is still 

growing and Tidwell is confident about its 

future. She takes care of her authors, and 

is happy to accept all genres. These five 

novels won’t be the last you’ll see of 

Rocking Horse and of its authors. 
 

—Submitted by Becky Kreienkamp  

will be open and writers will be 
available for book signings!  

 One of the most anticipated 

Friday events is the Slush Pile Reading 
where agents and editors read the first 

few pages—more often mere 

paragraphs—of manuscripts and 

explain to the audience why they would 
stop there and not accept the manu-

script. While a painful process to listen 

to, even if it is not your manuscript, it 
is insightful to learn first-hand what 

mistakes we all make that cause agents 

and editors to toss submissions into the 
slush pile. Be watching for details on 

what to bring for this informative 

session. 

 Next are the Nightcap 
sessions. These informal meetings 

with some of our faculty are a great 

way to get to know and relax around 
the agents and speakers you will be 

pitching and listening to Saturday. 

 Open mic is when you pull 

out your great crowd-pleasing piece 
and read it to fellow writers. What a 

great opportunity to support and cheer 

for each other!  
 AND ALL OF THAT IS  

JUST ON FRIDAY! 

 Saturday will be filled with 
book pitches, workshops, keynote 

speakers, book sales, and chances to 

meet the authors and have them sign 

their books. The capstone of the day 
will be the banquet and the awards 

ceremony that evening. It will be a 

whirlwind of a day for everyone! 
 Sunday’s master classes cover 

a variety of topics that will enhance 

any writer’s portfolio. Check them out 

on the website! 
 So if you haven’t signed up 

already, do so TODAY! Remember, 

the earlier you sign up, the better the 
price. Plus, you get a chance to win a 

query letter critique with Chuck 

Sambuchino or a pitch critique with 
Matthew Frederick. DON’T WAIT. 

SIGN UP TODAY!  

http://missouriwritersguild.org/  

http://missouriwritersguild.org/
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Did you know the word “kudos” is 

singular and the back derivation of “kudo” 

as its singular form is frowned upon as 

incorrect? I didn’t until last week when I 
learned that from Daily Writing Tips at  

www.dailywritingtips.com. There’s 

always something new to learn about old 

words!—JLC 

 

CAROLYN MULFORD 

Show Me the Deadly Deer, by Carolyn 

Mulford, Five Star/Gale, Cengage 

Learning, December 2013. Ex-spy 

Phoenix Smith goes with Sheriff Annlynn 

Keyser to look for a missing farmer. They 
find him armed and dead, an antler in his 

back. Did a mad deer take revenge on the 

hunter? The old friends use their different 

skills to match wits and bullets with a 

deadly foe. Carolyn Mulford edited 

magazines in Vienna, Austria, and 

Washington, D.C., and worked as a 

freelancer before returning to Columbia to 

focus on fiction. Her first novel, The 

Feedsack Dress, was the state’s Great 

Read at the 2009 National Book Festival. 

Her first mystery was Show Me the 
Murder. She is a member of the Columbia 

Chapter of the MWG. http://

CarolynMulford.com 

JANE RUTTER 

Jane Rutter is excited to announce her e-

book, Seasons of the Spirit, Liturgical 

Press, will be available Dec. 2, 2013. It 

can be pre-ordered at 

www.litpress.org/reflections. Seasons of 

the Spirit helps guide you through the 

rhythms of the liturgical year by offering 
reflections on finding God in daily life. 

 

 

BILL & SHARON HOPKINS  

AKA: THE DEADLY DUO 

The husband and wife author team of Bill 

and Sharon Hopkins celebrated the release 
of their newest books on Friday, October 

4, 2013, with a launch party at The 

Painted Wren Gallery in Cape Girardeau. 

Bill's newest book, River Mourn is the 

second in the Judge Rosswell Carew 

mystery series, and Sharon's newest is 

Killertrust, the third Rhetta McCarter 

mystery. Both series are set in Southeast 

Missouri. 

http://www.judgebillhopkins.com/  

www.sharonwoodshopkins.com  

 
LAURA L. VALENTI 

The Heart of the Spring Comes Home was 

published in June 2013 and is the fifth 

novel she has published, the third 

historical novel based on Bennett Spring 

history. The first book in the series, The 

Heart of Spring, has now sold over 1,000 

copies. Valenti was excited that she,"sold 

over 40 copies of her novels at the 

Bennett Spring Park store in the month of 

August" alone.  
 

 

PATRICK HORNER 

Patrick Horner is a long-time lawyer and 

judge, now a Senior Judge who continues 

to hear cases mostly in the Circuit court of 

Boone County, Missouri, at Columbia, 

Missouri. Patrick is pleased to announce 

the publication of Stand on Your Own 

Two Feet, an autobiographical work in 

which he tells of the influence of God in 

his life. He hopes his book conveys in the 
clearest manner the message…to the 

youth…they really can stand on their own 

two feet and accomplish by their own 

efforts any dream God puts in their hearts. 

 

 

Member Kudos 
MARCIA GAYE 

This fall Marcia Gaye attended the 

CCMWG Write Direction and the Ozarks 

Creative Writers conferences, and took a 
short residency at the Writers Colony at 

Dairy Hollow. She will attend the Arts! 

Rolla awards reception in December. She 

has won writing contests at OCW, Ozarks 

Writers League, Saturday Writers, and 

others, earning publication in a handful of 

anthologies. “Two Sisters”, excerpts from 

her memoir, has been published in Times 

They Were A’Changing, Women 

Remember the 60s & 70s, by She Writes 

Press of Berkeley, Calif. Her books are 
available in circulation at the St. Charles 

City County Libraries. Marcia is secretary 

for Saturday Writers, liaison to the 

Missouri Writers Guild, and a member of 

the Columbia Chapter of the MWG. She 

also serves as judge for various literary 

organizations. Marcia is owner of Words 

et al, an editing and beta reading service.  
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C.A. FICHTELMAN 

C.A. Fichtelman's book entitled Girl in the 

Fast Lane: A Collection of Short 

Stories won a top finalist slot in the May 
2013 Asheville Award contest conducted 

by Black Mountain Press of Asheville, 

North Carolina. Fichtelman is a new MWG 

member who lives in St. Louis where she 

works as a legal editor/contributor and 

legal consultant. The press announcement 

is located at http://

www.theblackmountainpress.com/

contests.html  

 

MARLENE LEE 
Marlene Lee read from her collection of 

short stories, Rebecca’s Road, Holland 

House Books, at Book Culture, an 

independent book store on West 112th 

Street near Columbia University in New 

York. She will be reading from Rebecca’s 

Road at Barnes & Noble at the Columbia 

Mall on November 21st, and the Orr Street 

Studios reading series December 17th. 

 

BECKY POVICH 

Becky completed her memoir and 
published it on createspace. It will be 

available in print and Kindle. The title 

is: From Pigtails to Chin Hairs: A Memoir 

& More.   

www.beckypovich.blogspot.com 

www.beckypovich.com 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

ANITA CREWS 

Judy Stock, chief cook and bottle washer at 

Rock Springs Review, is pleased to 

announce the launch of Anita Crews’ 
Toby's Antics. Anita, Boonville author and 

a member of CCMWG, writes with love 

and skill from the viewpoint of a small 

boy. She tells of Toby's world, his 

interaction with the adults in it, and how 

and why he manages to spend a lot of time 

taking baths. A fun book for parents and 

grandparents to read to the kids, as it gives 

them a chance to look back to when they, 

or their own "Tobys," were six to eight 

years old. Toby's Antics is available in 
print and as an ebook from Amazon.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

MARILYN K. SMITH 

Anthology: The Window Pane Inn and 

other short stories; In the Ozarks Writers' 

League annual writing contest placed 2nd 

in the photo prompt for romance short 
story category for the piece "Until Death 

Do We Part."; has a weekly newspaper 

column in the “Buffalo Reflex” called "A 

Tale or Two"; had two articles published in 

the October 2013 issue of “Neighbor 

News, Living Better”: "Father, son duo 

make farmers' market a family affair" and 

"Brothers get up close with wild animals at 

their dream jobs" 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

LEE ANN RUSSELL 

In the Missouri State Poetry Society 

Summer Contest won Poets' Choice awards 

1st place for "First Born" and 3rd place for 
"Miss Ella". In the Mid-South Poetry 

Festival won the 21st Century Wordsworth 

Award HM for "Her Name Was Wanda" 

and the Confederate Heritage Award 

Honorable Mention for "Lee and We". 

With the Siloam Springs Writers won 3rd 

place for "Beginning With Love". From 

the Poetry Society of Texas won 

Honorable Mention for a Cinquin 

Sequence, "The Old Home Place," and 

Honorable Mention for a Shakespearean 
Sonnet, "Safe Harbor". In the Mississippi 

Poetry Society Journal, 2013 Contest 

Edition, had two poems published: First 

Place poem, "Lasting Impressions" and 

Second Place poem, "Lee and We". 

 

JANET L. CANNON 

Published short story "One Mile Shy of 

Death's Door" in Spirits of St. Louis: 

Missouri Ghost Stories (Rockinghorse 

Publishing). Published article "Just One 

More" in “Cape Girardeau Road Runners 
Newsletter” a publication for local runners. 

Won runner-up and e-published "Planning, 

Peppers, and Push-Up Bras" in the WOW! 

Summer 2013 Flash Fiction contest. 
revisionisadishbestservedcold.blogspot.com 
https://www.facebook.com/janet.cannon.10 
 
 

 

http://www.theblackmountainpress.com/contests.html
http://www.theblackmountainpress.com/contests.html
http://www.theblackmountainpress.com/contests.html
http://www.beckypovich.blogspot.com
http://www.beckypovich.com
http://revisionisadishbestservedcold.blogspot.com/
https://www.facebook.com/janet.cannon.10
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Wee Writers 
 
The Wee Writers’ British Gem 

 

Lilah Contine came to the U.S. as a 
war bride, but her World War II 

experience involves much more than a 

love story. A soldier in her own right, 

she served in the British Women’s 
Land Army and received recognition 

from the Royal Family for her role in 

feeding Great Britain during the war. 
Having survived the bombing of 

London and the Isle of Wight, Lilah 

has plenty of wartime experiences to 

share with her readers. She primarily 
writes poetry, short stories, and essays 

and has numerous published pieces. 

Among the anthologies in which her 
work appears is the recently released 

second volume of Proud to Be: 

Writing by American Warriors. 
Lilah’s talent doesn’t end with the 

pen; nor is her writing limited to war 

stories. She is also an extremely 

talented artist and toured abroad with 
a choral group – meeting Mikhail 

Baryshnikov during her travels. Lilah 

and her late husband sailed to many 
ports, sharing their love for the sea. 

The Wee Writers cherish and adore 

Lilah Contine. She is our very 
precious British Gem. 

 

—Submitted by Janet Bettag  

 

Saturday Writers 
 

Saturday Writers members have 

garnered many successes this year. 
Books have been authored and 

published at an astounding rate, and 

anthologies are chock full of 

members’ stories and poetry. Some of 
us have been interviewed on 

television and radio, and have seen 

our books placed in library systems. 
We’ve wished bon voyage to prize 

winners who have travelled near and 

far to collect their awards. Our own 
anthology, Cuivre River, won first 

place at the Guild for 2012, and our 

new edition showcases all the 
monthly contest winners of 2013. 

Our meetings brought in top notch 

speakers and attendance has grown 

enough to require a larger room. 
Saturday Writers continues to 

encourage the new aspiring writer as 

well as the seasoned professional. We 
love what we do and are proud to say, 

“I’m a writer too! What do you 

write?” 
 

Bill Mueller & Rebeca Wise 

Donna Volkenannt, Nick Nixon,  
& Lou Turner 

 

—Submitted by: Marcia Gaye 
 

 

 
 

 

Southeast Chapter 
 
First Recipient of Southeast Writers’ 

Guild  “Early-Bird MWG Conference 

Registration” Give Away Chosen 
 

Rick Lettau, a member of the 

Southeast Missouri Writers’ Guild, 

was recently awarded SEMO WG’s 
first “Early-Bird MWG Conference 

Registration” Give Away.  
 

“Those of us who have attended 

previous MWG conferences know the 

wealth of opportunities available to 

everyone who attends,” stated Janet 
Cannon, President of the SEMO 

Chapter. “Also, as many of our 

members have never attended a 
writer’s conference, we wanted to 

give them the encouragement and 

opportunity to do so. So, we offered a 

drawing for a free conference 
registration. And since a member’s 

entries were increased by the number 

of times they attended meetings, this 
also boosted attendance. A win-win 

for all. 
 

In response to accepting his award, 

Lettau said, “Winning this award is a 

distinct pleasure. I am sure I will 

enjoy the conference.” 
 

Lettau has been a member of SEMO 

Writers’ Guild since its inception in 
2010. He is a 25-year veteran of the 

US Air Force. After his military 

service, he worked as a construction 

engineer at the Denver Airport and 
Lambert Field in St. Louis for another 

20 years. As if those two careers 

weren’t enough, Lettau moved with 
his wife to a horse farm near Marble 

Hill, Missouri, and began his creative 

writing career. He is interested in any 

military-related writing and political 
commentary. His stories and poems 

have been published on internet sites 

and in local collections. 
—Submitted by Donna Essner 

Chapter News 
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Columbia Chapter 
 
Notes from The Write Direction, 

CCMWG’s Conference 

 
The Columbia Chapter of the 

Missouri Writers’ Guild had fifty 

eager writers in attendance for The 

Write Direction conference on 
Saturday, October 9, 2013. They 

enjoyed a beautiful October day, the 

only competition being the midday 
kick-off of a Missouri Tigers home 

game. 

 

Bob Priddy, Mr. Missouri.net, was 
keynote speaker, leading off an 

awesome slate of speakers with his 

talk about “The Writer as Detective.” 
Other speakers giving specific ways 

to improve our writing craft and 

maneuver in the world of publishing 
included Kathryn Nuernberger on 

creative revision of poems for 

publication; Terry Allen on dialogue 

from a playwright’s point of view; 
Margo Dill with a list of tips for 

writing children’s novels, publishing 

and meeting agents; Janet Cannon on 
how to use OneNote, an online binder, 

to hold audio, video, pics, text, and 

notes; Marta Ferguson on under-
standing the world of publishing 

poetry and the beauties of poetry 

manuscripts; Carl Bettis on rhythm in 

free verse; Dianna Graveman and 
Linda O’Connell teaming up on 

anthologies from submission to 

publication; and Larry Wood on 
magazine article writing and book 

publishing. 

 

Sarah Briggs supervised the delicious 
catered lunch. 

 

CCMWG wants to thank last year’s 
officers who donated countless hours 

toward the goals of CCMWG.  

 
 

Columbia Chapter Officers 2014 
 

President: Lori Younker 

Vice President: Linda Fisher 
Secretary: Robert Ackerman 

Treasurer: Suzanne Pautler 

Admin. Assistant: Liz Schulte 

Mbrship Chairman: Alice Reese 
Member-at-large: Larry Allen 

 

Conferences 
 

Carolyn Mulford moderated a five-

author panel on using supporting cast 
to drive plot and reveal character at 

Killer Nashville August 25.  

 

She also served on a three-member 
panel on being your own editor at the 

annual mystery writers’ conference. 

She blogged about her handouts at 
http://carolynmulford.com/mysteries/t

ips-for-assessing-your-own-

manuscript and 
http://carolynmulford.com/mysteries/s

how-me-series/working-with-beta-

readers. 

 
Carolyn moderated a five-member 

panel on working on your first 

mystery at Magna cum Murder, a 
conference for mystery fans and 

writers, in Indianapolis, October 26. 

She posted a handout-related blog on 

ten common mistakes at 
http://carolynmulford.com/mystery-

blog. 

Presentations 
 

Carolyn Mulford will give a 

workshop called Putting Your Past 
into Fiction at the Daniel Boone 

Regional Library, Columbia, at 

10:30 a.m., Saturday, December 7. 

The workshop is free, but those 
wishing to attend should register by 

calling 573-443-3161 or 800-324-

4806. 
 

Carolyn will tell how to draw on 

personal history in writing novels 
that reveal the truth without 

reporting facts. The journalist/ 

novelist used memories and research 

to create The Feedsack Dress, 
Missouri’s Great Read at the 2009 

National Book Festival. The novel’s 

main character becomes the mean 
girls’ target because she’s the only 

ninth grader wearing a feedsack 

dress. Carolyn also used her past in 
conceiving her first mystery, Show 

Me the Murder.   

 

—Submitted by Judy Stock 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Marshall Writers’ Guild 
September 19, 2013 

 

Sidney Sullivan (left) and 

The Marshall Writers  
welcomed Marcia Gorrell 

who shared her farming 

experiences that prompted 
her recently published 

book, Semi View. 

—Submitted by  
Authorene Phillips 
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Missouri Writers' Guild 

1444 N. West End Blvd. 

Cape Girardeau, MO 63701 

2014 MWG Writing Contests (more info to come on website) 
Get Ready, Set, Write!   

It’s almost time again—for the 2014 MWG contests, that is—so 

get ready, get set, write! Below are the current categories for the 

President’s, Chapter, and Sponsor contests. This year we have 

two new additions to the contests—a YA Short Story contest, and 
a Sci/Fi & Fantasy Short Story contest. Also new this year is an 

increase in the entry fee to $10 for all contests. Along with this 

increase in fees is an increase in awards. Winners of the Presi-

dent’s contests will receive $100/$50/$25 for First, Second, and 

Third place, respectively. Awards for First, Second, and Third 

place winners for the Chapter and Sponsor contests will be 

$50/$25/$15. 

 

2014 President’s Contests  

1. Walter Williams Major Work Award – Sponsored by Missouri 

Center for the Book  

2. Best Newspaper Article or Column – Sponsored by Missouri 
Press Association 

3. Best Magazine Article – Sponsored by Missouri Life Magazine  

4. Best Anthology – Sponsored by Blank Slate Press  

5. Best Poem – Sponsored by Mozark Press 

6. “Show Me” Best Book Award – Sponsored by Blank Slate 

Press 
 

2014 Chapter Contests  

1. Flash Fiction – Sponsored by Saturday Writers 

2. Inspirational Essay – Sponsored by Saturday Writers 

3. Free Verse Poem – Sponsored by St. Louis Writer’s Guild 

4. Short Story – Sponsored by Southeast Missouri Writers’ Guild 

5. YA Short Story – Sponsored by Southeast Missouri Writers’ 

Guild (NEW CONTEST) 

 

2014 Sponsor Contests 

1. Humorous Short Story – Sponsored by Jo Anna Dale 
2. Sci/Fi & Fantasy Short Story – Sponsored by Walrus Publish-

ing (NEW CONTEST) 

 

All contest categories will accept entries beginning January 1, 

2014. The President’s contest will accept entries until January 31, 

2014, and entries to the Chapter and Sponsor contests will be ac-

cepted until March 1, 2014. Also, no later than January 1, the 

names and bios of each contest judge will be listed on the confer-

ence website. 

  

And last, but not least, the conference committee is still seeking 

contest sponsors for several Chapter and Sponsor contests. If you 
or your chapter is interested in sponsoring a new contest, email 

Donna Essner at mwgsecretary@gmail.com. Write “Contest 

Sponsor” in subject line. Contact Donna with any contest ques-

tions as well. 

 

Complete contest guidelines and contest descriptions will be 

available on the MWG website within the next few days. So, keep 

your eyes peeled, your pens poised, and your fingers nimble, then 

get ready, set, write!  

—Submitted by: Donna Essner            
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